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News for the 
Grace & favor, 

This is such a hard time for me emotionally, physically, mentally & spiritually. My prayer has 

been for God to speak to me to tell me what to do. Within the span of 24 hours, I was say-

ing “you can stop now, I got it.” On my way to work one day, a Gospel radio station was 

on in the car, & the song “Open Your Mouth and Say Something” by Brent Jones started to 

play. I took note yet questioned what I could say to a white church body that would make 

a difference. Mind you, a good bit of my distress came March 6th on a drive from Atlanta 

to Mississippi; I shared the events of that day with the Women’s Council because it changed me. “There 

is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male & female, for you are all one in Christ 

Jesus.” (Galatians 3:28 NIV) Scripture says we are all one in Christ, yet, I was viewed that day as less than 

equal; I will not go into the details of that day, I will only say “Sandra Bland, I speak your name.” 

There are over 100 verses in Scripture on diversity, yet Sunday morning is the most segregated time in the 

world. Our church, the North American Lutheran Church, is segregated! Just walk around at Convoca-

tion; five or six persons of color out of 750 plus. (Inviting global workers or bishops from Africa really does 

not count in diversity efforts, that is simply diversion from the absence of people of color.) 

In my days of being in the former church, I worked in cultural inclusion & cultural awareness. I use those 

terms because anti-racism is offensive to some. This is where God used another person to email me & 

remind me that I had a voice to speak of the unspeakable. 

I want to start the conversation within the WNALC: where do we go from George Floyd & Breonna Taylor 

& Ahmaud Arbery & Elijah McClain? No longer can we put our heads in the sand & say America does 

not have a problem in dealing with race. This is no longer a black/white issue; it is a systemic issue that 

goes equally into class & race. Being African American, ie: Black, I cannot speak to what it is to have 

white privilege. I can, however, address internalized racial oppression. Going forward I will be recom-

mending resources that will aid us in this journey of awareness together.  

All light & love, 

Jacqui 
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Current Climate 
In Paul’s letter to the Romans, he says this: 

“Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good. Be devoted to one anoth-

er in love. Honor one another above yourselves. Never be lacking in zeal, but keep your 

spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in pray-

er. Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality. Bless those who per-

secute you; bless and do not curse. Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who 

mourn. Live in harmony with one another. Do not be proud, but be willing to associate 

with people of low position. Do not be conceited. Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do 

what is right in the eyes of everyone. If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with every-

one. Do not take revenge, my dear friends, but leave room for God’s wrath, for it is written: “It is mine to 

avenge; I will repay,” says the Lord. On the contrary: “If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, 

give him something to drink. In doing this, you will heap burning coals on his head.” Do not be overcome 

by evil, but overcome evil with good.” (Romans 12:9-21 NIV) 

I have a confession. 

When someone presents information that goes against my own ingrained personal beliefs, I am inclined 

to become defensive. 

I have another confession. 

If that person tells me their own story & it is unlike mine, I am inclined to be doubtful. 

Jesus did not have bias. 

Jesus was not spiteful. 

Jesus did not seek validation. 

Jesus was not arrogant. 

Jesus did not argue. 

Jesus held only righteous anger. 

I consistently fail in all of these things & that means I am definitely not living as He directed.  

And, I’ll bet if you search deeply within yourself, you aren’t either. 

We are human & we are imperfect. It is impossible to live exactly as Jesus told us because of exactly that. 

But that doesn’t mean we shouldn’t try. In fact, it means the opposite. We should try HARD. 

So hard that it is not always comfortable or enjoyable. 

This life that our Lord has given us is to be used to further His kingdom. Are you doing that? Am I? 

Luckily for us, Jesus said if we recognize our sin & repent & correct, we don’t have to suffer like He did. 

This life is simply about Jesus Christ our Savior & living how He directed us to live. 

Having hard conversations is uncomfortable, & acknowledging — & then correcting — my own short-

comings is agonizing but not as agonizing as having burning coals on my head for eternity. So, I’ll keep 

being uncomfortable, & I’ll continue to make mistakes, with the end goal being eternal life with my Sav-

ior. We aren’t in this alone! We are in this together &, even better, He is with us always. 

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By 

this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” John 13:34-35 (NIV)  

Rachel Busch Jones 
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How The Irish Became White tells the story of how the Irish immigrant 

went from racially oppressed to racial oppressor, an American story 

most of us haven't wanted to hear before. Utilizing newspaper chroni-

cles, memoirs, biographies, and official accounts, Noel Ignatiev traces 

the tattered history of Irish and African-American relations, revealing 

how the Irish in America used unions, the Catholic Church and the 

Democratic Party to help gain and secure their newly found place in 

the White Republic. 

How The Irish Became White opens with the reactions of Irish America 

to the 1841 appeal made to them by Daniel O'Connell, "The Liberator," 

to join with anti-slavery forces in the new country. It then reviews the 

status of Catholics in Ireland and some of their ambiguous contacts 

with American race patterns after emigration. 

Ignatiev carefully explores and challenges the Irish tradition of labor 

protest and the Irish role in the wave of anti-Negro violence that swept 

the country in the 1830s and 1840s. In addition, How The Irish Became 

White provides a provocative recounting of the roles of northeastern 

urban politicians in the Irish triumph over nativism, which allowed for 

their entry into the "white race." 

This is the first book to focus not on how the Irish were assimilated but how they were assimilated as 

"whites." Ignatiev seeks out the roots of the well-known tension between Irish and African-Americans, 

and draws the connection between the embracing of white supremacy by the Irish and their "success" 

in America. 

How The Irish Became White convincingly explodes a number of the most powerful myths surrounding 

race in our society. This bold and necessary intervention should be required reading for anyone interest-

ed in the history, theory and politics of racial identity and race relations in the United States. 

books.google.com/books/about/How_the_Irish_Became_White 

Reading Recommendation 

Let's be honest. As parents we can have a lot of trouble making the 

stories of the Bible come alive for our kids . . . 

Bible Belles makes it fun and easy. Designed with a former Disney 

animator and VeggieTales book designer, the Bible Belles series fol-

lows 9 year old Rooney Cruz on a once-in-a-lifetime superhero ad-

venture. Thanks to some help from the angel, Mari, Rooney meets 

Hannah, Esther, Abigail, Ruth and Deborah. Five heroic women of 

the Bible with five real superpowers — prayer, patience, bravery, 

loyalty, and leadership — help Rooney discover the hero inside her-

self. 

More info at truthbecomesher.com 

For Kids! 

https://books.google.com/books/about/How_the_Irish_Became_White.html?id=w7ztAAAAMAAJ
https://truthbecomesher.com/
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Annual Gathering 
We are going virtual! 

This pandemic thing is really putting a crimp in our style, but we just can’t risk anyone’s health for our 

Annual Party Gathering, & we hope you understand. 

That being said, we’re going to do the best we can to make our Annual Gathering as easy as possible 

for everyone. And also as fun as possible. Because obviously. 

Here is what we DO know! 

WNALC Council Openings: We Need You! Serve on the WNALC Council! 

We need new members on the WNALC Council! This is an excellent opportunity to meet & work with 

women from all over! What better way to share our ideas & keep each other strong in faith! 

Won’t you consider putting your name on the ballot? Or, instead, ask a woman you know to consider 

running? The election takes place during the WNALC Annual Gathering. We have positions open! 

The WNALC Council Nomination Form is on the WNALC website.  

Just fill it out & submit: you can nominate yourself! 

Please keep an eye on your emails & our Facebook & website for more information. 

Our Honorable Guest 
The Rev. Trina Petersen 

Whether addressed as Pastor Trina or Coach Trina, she simplifies the 

complex things making her message easy to understand. Her insight 

makes her message relevant & impactful. Her compassion is unmistaka-

ble. Her laughter & smile make her approachable. When asked about 

sharing with the Women of the NALC, she responded, “There is no great-

er joy than that of fulfilling your God created purpose. My joy is made full 

when I serve others — helping to reclaim their power, purpose & peace 

by helping them gain freedom from emotional bondage that stagnates 

their progress & diminishes their impact. I believe that the Women of the 

NALC are a force to be reckoned with. I look forward to spending time 

with my sisters in Christ.”  

https://www.wnalc.org/annualgathering2020/councilnominations/
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Spiritual Growth 
Living in the Kingdom  

Know; be certain now & forever there is a God & He is close at hand. He is as close as your 

next breath. Likewise, the kingdom of God is not a metaphor or catch phrase. Jesus starts 

His ministry with “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come near.” (Matthew 4:17 NIV) 

Jesus also tells us that “the kingdom of God is in your midst.” (Luke 17:21 NIV) Jesus indi-

cates that the kingdom is here!  

The Kingdom is God’s rulership & is the only government that will endure. The Kingdom is not abstract. It is 

God working in this world expressing His mercy, goodness & authority. It is salvation in action. It begins in 

us & is manifested through us. It provides us with a new viewpoint. In his book “Is Theology Poetry”, C.S. 

Lewis writes, “I believe in Christianity as I believe that the sun has risen, not only because I see it, but by it I 

see everything else.”  

We entered this Kingdom through our rebirth; “truly I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God un-

less they are born of water and the Spirit.” (John 3:5 NIV) We are a new people with a new reality as 

Kingdom people. Our role in the Kingdom is not just a right but a responsibility to serve, to pray, & to be 

ambassadors for the Kingdom. Matthew 5 tells us we will be blessed (for theirs in the Kingdom) & we 

should operate from a Kingdom perspective & act as a conduit of that blessing to the world. 

Sheila Westrick 

Meditative Minute  

God works in & through the prayers of His people. Jesus taught us to pray, “thy kingdom come” however, 

we don’t pray for God’s benefit. He invites us into His presence for our good that we might be encour-

aged & at peace. 

Grow with God 
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Assistive Technology for People with Disabilities 

Digital solutions helping people with intellectual & de-

velopmental disabilities are becoming more readily 

available. These new assistive technologies are creat-

ing more affordable & accessible options that enrich 

the lives of people with disabilities & help create a 

greater degree of independence. The solutions are 

advancing across everyday platforms, including An-

droid & Apple mobile environments. 

There’s an App for that 

Whether your loved one faces challenges due to the 

loss of hearing or vision, difficulty in speaking or trouble 

with mobility issues, chances are you can find a mo-

bile app that can help you manage life despite your 

challenge. Assistive technologies not only benefit the 

individual with the disability, they also help those who 

interact with that person by making it easier to com-

municate, convey a point & become more independ-

ent. Your loved one’s care team can help identify the 

right technologies for his/her personal situation. Below 

are examples of applications that you may find help-

ful. 

Hearing 

Petralex – A sound-amplification app that helps peo-

ple who struggle to hear by automatically adjusting 

sound to your preferences. (Apple & Android) 

Dragon Dictation (Apple) & Live Transcribe (Android) – 

Uses speech recognition software to help people with 

difficulty in hearing participate in a conversation. 

Subtitles Viewer – Supporting more than 20 languages, 

this app enables a user to view subtitles on your iOS 

device while at the movies or watching TV. (Apple; 

costs $9.99) 

Vision 

Be My Eyes – Using a live video call, this app connects 

an individual who is visually impaired with a volunteer 

who can describe what they see & assist the individu-

al. (Apple, Android) 

Voice Dream Reader – For individuals having trouble 

with their sight or learning differences, this app fea-

tures Dyslexic-friendly fonts, audio synchronization & 

full VoiceOver support making it easier to follow text. 

(Apple, Android) 

Supervision + Magnifier – This app uses a smartphone’s 

camera to zoom-in on printed books, 

documents & images. It also includes 

an image stabilizer to assist those with 

shaky hands. 

Speech 

Avaz – Uses picture symbols & high-

quality voice synthesis to help non-verbal users create 

messages, improve language skills & transition to text. 

(Apple & Android) 

Spoken – Simplifies communications for people with 

speech & language disorders using predictive tech-

nology to learn your patterns & quickly build complete 

sentences. (Apple, Android) 

Speak for Yourself – Designed by speech pathologists, 

this app allows people to use their tablet as a commu-

nication device, giving a voice to those unable to 

speak or who have limited ability to express them-

selves verbally. 

Mobility 

Accessible Places – Google Maps now features a 

wheelchair icon to denote an accessible entrance. 

Google now includes accessibility information for 

more than 15 million places around the world. (Apple, 

Android) 

Wheelmap & Wheelmate – Free apps designed to 

mark places on maps for their accessibility, including 

locating wheelchair-accessible bathrooms & parking 

spots. (Apple, Android) 

Dexterity 

Assistive Touch – Helps people with physical disabilities 

operate a smartphone by allowing a user to virtually 

perform regular tasks, such as go to the home screen, 

take a screenshot, control the volume & power on/off 

the device. (Apple, Android) 

Perfect Keyboard – With raised key height, increased 

text size and additional space between rows, this app 

makes keying easier for those with dexterity issues or 

visual challenges. (Android) 

Action Blocks – Designed for making routine 

smartphone tasks less cumbersome, this app creates 

one-touch buttons for items that usually require multi-

ple steps. (Android) 

bethesdalc.org/newsroom/blog/assistive-technology-

for-people-with-disabilities  

Marcella Nelson 

Mission Banks 

bethesdalc.org/newsroom/blog/assistive-technology-for-people-with-disabilities
bethesdalc.org/newsroom/blog/assistive-technology-for-people-with-disabilities
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NALC Disaster Response Completes New Warehouse: Address Update! 

Thanks to the support of our congregations & prayer partners, NALC Disaster Response has completed 

the construction of a new national warehouse in Caldwell, Ohio. Now we need to fill it! 

Mother Nature does not stop & wait during a pandemic; as states allow us to get back to work, natural 

disasters continue to take place. Hurricane season is projected to be severe while tornadoes & storms 

continue to strike the South each week. I am scheduling volunteers & trucks to pick up donations of Bi-

bles, quilts, health kits, school kits, layettes & flood buckets. Will your congregation develop a plan to col-

lect these items? If each family puts together their own & drops them off at their church, everything can 

be done with no contact! Or, if your congregation has opened its doors again, consider taking your 

items to church with you & dropping them at a designated spot. I am also tracking whether states will 

allow volunteers into their state (again, specifically Tennessee). 

Contact me for more information any time! 

Mary Bates, NALC Disaster Response 

740-509-1132 

disasterresponse@thenalc.org 

 

 
*New PO Box Address*    *New Warehouse Address* 

NALC Disaster Response    NALC Disaster Response Warehouse 

P.O. Box 166      16500 Noble Avenue     

Caldwell, Ohio 43724     Caldwell, Ohio 43724 

Disaster Response 

SUPPLY LIST ON NEXT PAGE HAS BEEN UPDATED! 

PLEASE PRINT & USE! 

mailto:disasterresponse@thenalc.org
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News from You! 
Cancelled Postage Stamps 
 

Does your church collect cancelled postage stamps? This has been a popular mission of Lutheran wom-

en’s groups for many years. Even though there are fewer & fewer pieces of stamped mail, our church 

continues to save the stamps. The organization that took them stopped their program, but I have found 

another one that ya’ll might be interested in trying! 

The Sisters of the Holy Cross, located in Notre Dame, Indiana, is one organization that still collects can-

celled stamps. All you must do is cut the stamp off the envelope; being sure to leave at least 1/4 inch 

around the stamp. Bag them up & mail them to the Sisters. That is all there is to it! (Just to give you an 

idea — approximately 1,000 cut stamps equal 1 pound! That is a lot of stamps!) 

When the Sisters receive the stamps, they prepare & sort them. They then sell sets of stamps at auction to 

collectors to raise money for their ministry projects. 

 

     Sisters of the Holy Cross 

     Stamp Ministry 

     100 Augusta Hall — Saint Mary’s 

     Notre Dame, IN 46556-5014 

     Telephone number: 574-284-5660 

 

You can find their information here as well: www.cscsisters.org/ways-to-give 

STAMP WISH LIST 

• Stamps in mint (uncanceled) or fine/very fine 

condition 

• Foreign stamps 

• U.S. Commemoratives 

• Stamps with postage values of $1 or more, such 

as Washington and Jackson, Redwood Forest Pri-

ority Mail, Bixby Creek Bridge Express Mail, etc. 

• Albums 

 

Happy stamp collecting!  

 

Submitted by Pat Dittrich 

Peace Lutheran, Rosenberg, TX 

https://www.cscsisters.org/ways-to-give/
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News from You! 
A New Thing Christian Church 

Decatur, Georgia 
Pastor Trina Petersen has shared an open invitation to join together in 

prayer on Monday evenings at 8:46 pm (EST). To join, please call 

(712) 832-8330, access code: 107 5527# 

But Jesus said, “Someone touched me; I know that power has gone 

out from me.” (Luke 8:46 NIV) 

St. John’s Evangelical Church 
Vilmar, Iowa 

As each has received a gift, use it to serve one an-

other, as good stewards of God’s varied grace: 

whoever speaks, as one who speaks oracles of 

God; whoever serves, as one who serves by the 

strength that God supplies—in order that in every-

thing God may be glorified through Jesus Christ. To 

him belong glory and dominion forever and ever. 

Amen. (1 Peter 4:10-11 ESV) 

 
 

As a result of the design and construction of the 

church building of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran 

Church – Vilmar (Iowa) there is some sound echo in 

the sanctuary, so in an attempt to help absorb it, 

the Church Council asked their sewing ministry 

group if they would stitch together a special pro-

ject for the church. Five ladies created a 5-piece 

cross and stained glass quilt that spans the length 

of the back wall of the balcony. A couple of the 

men made brackets and got the quilt hung in 

place. We are very appreciative of these parishion-

ers who gave their time and talents to complete 

this project, and applaud their willingness to serve 

the church with their gifts.  

Story submitted by Monica Edeker 
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Union Lutheran Church 
Salisbury, North Carolina 

Congregations across the United States are doing 

what is necessary to meet for services! 

Drive-In Service with Pr. Heidi Punt 

News from You! 

Emmanuel Lutheran Church 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 

Sharing the Peace Project: each week we asked members to send in a 3 to 5 second video clip of them 

sharing the peace. The clips were edited into a short video montage & played during the Sharing of the 

Peace part of the service. It was great to see faces & hear voices by having members share a piece of 

their lives by sharing the peace. 

Story submitted by Tiff Wimberly 

 
 

New Beginnings Lutheran Church  
Mahomet, Illinois 

Our Wrapped In Prayer sewing group has been meeting in a member’s front yard during the pandemic. 

We keep our distance as necessary, BYOB & chair, & we have a great time feeding our social needs on 

a weekly basis! 

Story submitted by Sally Roth 
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WNALC General Fund donations 

help with the WNALC website, 

WNALC Council Fall Retreat, 

WNALC display table at Lutheran 

Week & the WNALC Annual 

Gathering.  

WNALC Mission Fund donations 

are collected & split between 

the National & International 

Mission Recipients voted on at 

the previous Annual Gathering. 

We thank you for choosing to 

support the Women of the NALC! 

We hope you continuously uplift 

the WNALC in your prayers to 

serve as God wills. 

WNALC 

c/o North American Lutheran Church 

2299 Palmer Drive, Suite 220 

New Brighton, MN 55112-2202 
DESIGNATION: 

WNALC Mission Fund or WNALC General Fund 

Info for You 

 

 

 

 

Get news & daily Bible messages! 

“WNALC-Women of the NALC” 

facebook.com/groups/WNALC 

Register Now! 
If you &/or your church is not 

registered with the WNALC for 

2020, please do so now! 

There are no annual fees, 

membership fees or required 

donations — just a registration 

so you can receive newsletters, 

upcoming information, vote on 

business & stay connected. 

Please complete the “Join the 

WNALC” form HERE! 

Submit your stories, 
pictures, recipes, or events!  

Please send your content to  

Rachel Busch Jones at 

womenofthenalc@gmail.com  

by July 15, 2020 

for inclusion in the next edition. 

 

Photos included in this 

newsletter are the property of 

the article’s subjects. Please 

contact those individuals for 

permission to reuse. 

NALC Guides 

Great Commission Society: thenalc.org/gcs 

NALC Global Workers: thenalc.org/international-mission 

 

Ministry Partners 

Awakening Lives to World Missions: alwm.org 

China Service Ventures: chinaserviceventures.org 

East European Missions Network: eemn.org 

Friends of Madagascar Mission: madagascarmission.org 

India Transformed: indiatransformed.org 

Life Together Churches: lifetogetherchurches.org 

Lutheran CORE: lutherancore.org 

Lutherans for Life: lutheransforlife.org 

Lutheran Lay Renewal: lutheranrenewal.com 

Lutheran Military Veterans & Families Ministries: lmvfm.org 

Lutheran World Relief: lwr.org 

SMI Haiti: smihaiti.org 

Sola Publishing: solapublishing.org 

World Mission Prayer League: wmpl.org 

Recognized Ministries:  

Bethesda Lutheran Communities: bethesdalc.org 

Canadian Lutheran Bible Institute: clbi.edu 

Commission Expeditions: commissionexpeditions.org 

Dakota Boys & Girls Ranch: dakotaranch.org 

Gudina Tumsa Foundation: gtfus.org 

LAMP Ministry Inc.: lampministry.org 

Lutheran Bible Translators: lbt.org 

Lutheran Collegiate Bible Institute: lcbi.sk.ca 
Malawi Orphan Care Project: malawiorphancareproject.org 

Moved to Missions (M2M) 

Philos Project: philosproject.org 

Water Mission: watermission.org 

We Raise Foundation: weraise.org 
The Wilderness Ranch of Claresholm: wildernessranch.ab.ca 

Check out our new look! 

wnalc.org 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/WNALC
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WNALC
https://www.wnalc.org/aboutus/contactus/
mailto:womenofthenalc@gmail.com
http://thenalc.org/gcs
http://thenalc.org/international-mission
http://www.alwm.org
http://www.chinaserviceventures.org
http://www.eemn.org
http://www.madagascarmission.org
http://www.indiatransformed.org
http://www.lifetogetherchurches.org
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https://bethesdalc.org/
https://clbi.edu/
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https://www.dakotaranch.org/
http://www.gtfus.org/
https://www.lampministry.org/
http://www.lbt.org
https://lcbi.sk.ca/
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